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World KC Day Recap
Educating & Raising
Awareness on November 10 
     Each year, since NKCF began our awareness campaign in 2016, World KC Day has

grown.  This year, buildings in South America and Europe were lit up in recognition. 

 Our partner organizations in Australia and England encouraged their members to

celebrate awareness through our first Global Photo Contest.  Oculus and Avellino, two

companies that work with eyecare professionals presented live webinars on the subject of

caring for patients with KC.  Medical practices and individuals used World KC Day to

educate others via social media.  Did you help spread the word?  Here are some of

the activities NKCF participated in or planned on November 10: 

    

     NKCF Update readers were invited to participate in

a photo contest, Keratoconus: Through My Eyes, a

collaboration between NKCF, Keratoconus Australia and

the UK-based Keratoconus Group.  We received 38

entries from 11 countries.  Our Grand Prize winner was

"Blood Moon" submitted by Mandi Holmes of

Okemos, Michigan.  She described her photo, "With

KC, I don't see one moon, I see multiples which makes

it hard to enjoy solar phenoms.  I usually take pictures

so I can see a clear image of what is in the sky... I altered Blood Moon with 3D paint

software, layered the moon image over itself multiple times, and took another moon

photo from the solar eclipse and layered it too, to create the faint ghosting." 

Congratulations to Mandi and to all the participants who submitted their photos.  Our

thanks to EyePrint Prosthetics who sponsored this event.  Click below to see our other

award winners.

Photo Contest

    
     In recognition of World KC Day, the Washington

DC-based Alliance for Eye and Vision Research (AEVR)

joined NKCF to present a virtual Congressional

Briefing, "Speaking with Keratoconus Patients about

Research and Treatments".  Taylor Young, NKCF

Assistant Director, provided the welcome.  The video

included presentations by Dr. Christopher Rapuano

MD, of Wills Eye Hospital and Dr. Christine Sindt OD,

of the Univ. of Iowa Hospitals.  AEVR educates

government legislators and policymakers of the value

in supporting eye research.  Click here to view the video.   

Evening Webinar focuses on
Struggles with Vision Loss 
     More than 250 friends of NKCF registered to hear the

Evening Webinar celebrating World KC Day.  Dr. Gregg

Pusateri OD, MDiv, a low vision specialist based in Colorado

shared his insights.  A graduate of the Illinois College of

Optometry, for many years Dr. Pusateri focused on low vision

services by training optometric students and residents and

instructing patients about adaptive technology.  He described his own vision loss, the

result of an inherited retina disorder that has also affected others in his family.  Despite

this, Dr. Pusateri expanded his career by becoming an ordained minister.  Combining his

philosophy of faith with his low vision expertise, he assists his patients to make the best

of their situation.  To those with limited vision hesees at the New Horizons Low Vision

Center in Colorado Springs, as well as those he consults on-line through his eCenter for

Hope and Vision, Dr. Pusateri offers tips, training, and encouragement.  He shared this

advice, “Choose to focus on the positive, even if you feel as though the negatives

outweigh it,” and challenged those watching the Webinar, "You are going to come

up against adversity.  Are you going to let that stop you?  Or are you going to

look at it and say, ‘how can I go over this, under it, around it, or through it,

because I am not going to let this stop me’?”       

     Inspiring words for World KC Day and for those living with keratoconus to consider

all year long.  To learn more about Dr. Pusateri, visit lowvisionsoco.com. You can

watch the video of this NKCF Webinar by clicking here, or by going to the Webinars tab

on the NKCF.org homepage.

     NKCF was in Boston the first week in

November to participate in the American

Academy of Optometry Annual Meeting. 

The Keratoconus Roundtable, hosted by

NKCF, is an opportunty for 50 clinicians to

compare notes and discuss topics of interest. 

The event was moderated by Dr. Clark Chang

OD of Philadelphia, and panelists Dr. Joseph

Barr OD of Columbus, Dr. Gloria Chiu OD of

Los Angeles, and Dr. Amy Nau OD of Boston. 

Thank you for another great discussion led by

keratoconus experts and a proper kick-off to

World KC Day celebrations.     

What happens during a global pandemic?
Eye Banking in the time of Covid

         The Eye Bank Association of America (EBAA) is a coalition of 57 non-profit eye

banks operating throughout the US.  Their efforts have resulted in over 2 million corneal

transplants in the last 60 years.  

     In March 2020, as cases of COVID-19 increased, hospitals refocused resources and

temporarily halted non-emergency surgeries like corneal transplants.  Eye banks hurried

to create new guidelines to safeguard their staff and limit transmission of disease to

tissue recipients.  By April 2020, 90% or more of corneal transplant surgeries were

postponed or cancelled.  While available tissue dropped to an all-time low, so did the

demand.

     During the next several months, EBAA

officials, scientists and clinicians came up with

new screening protocols for accepting cornea

tissue donations and restarting eye bank

operations.  Policies implemented in the first

few months of the pandemic included anyone

who died from COVID-19 or anyone exposed to

COVID-19 during their final month could not be

a donor.  Technicians retrieving donor tissue

would review medical records to look for

evidence that the deceased had a recent

negative COVID test result.  Some eye banks

began performing postmortem nasal swab tests to look for evidence of the virus on

donors who are asymptomatic at the time of death.  Processing and testing of recovered

cornea tissue was also expanded as an additional safeguard.

      Dr. Shahzad Mian, MD, from the Kellogg Eye Center at the University of Michigan

summarized the dilemma, to “make sure that we address the concern with risk of

transmission from donors who are COVID-19 positive or could be COVID-19 positive,

(and) the fact that we have patients blind from corneal disease who need their eye

surgeries to be able to see.”

     In 2019, more than 85,000 corneas were retrieved by EBAA-member eye banks and

used in the US and internationally.  That number fell to 66,000 during 2020, and there

was a 20% drop in the number of corneal transplants performed.  It will be interesting to

learn if 2021 ends with a return to pre-pandemic numbers, or if the new guidelines result

in fewer donated corneas available for transplant.  

Reference:  Ballouz D, Sawant OB, et al, Impact of the COVID-19 Pandemic on Keratoplasty and Corneal Eye Banking, Curr

Opin Ophthalmol, 40:1018-1023, 2021.

Dr. Shahzad Mian MD is Professor of Ophthalmology and a Vice Chair for Clinical Sciences and

Learning at Kellogg Eye Center at the University of Michigan.  He is a graduate of Emory University

School of Medicine and did his training in ophthalmology at Wills Eye Hospital before completing a

cornea fellowship at the Massachusetts Eye & Ear Infirmary.  Dr. Mian has been on the faculty at UM

since 2002.  He serves as the Medical Director for Eversight, the Eye Bank of Michigan, and is a

member of several national eye banking and transplantation committees. 

Who Gets Corneal
Transplant Surgery
for Keratoconus? 

     A recent paper by researchers at Johns

Hopkins University analyzed U.S. insurance claims to learn more about individuals

with keratoconus who receive corneal transplants.  From a database of 40 million

claims, the authors identified 42,086 patients with keratoconus.  The records indicate

that 1,282 (3%) of these individuals underwent a corneal transplant between 2011

and 2018. 

     The authors analyzed the data for demographic and medical information to

discover trends.  Women were less likely to undergo corneal transplants than men

were.  The majority of patients with KC who underwent corneal transplants were in

their 20s and 30s. 

     According to these insurance claims, people living in the Northeast were the least

likely to undergo the procedure.  Patients with KC living in the Southeast, Midwest or

West were 3x more likely to receive a transplant.  People in metropolitan/urban areas

were also less likely to have a corneal transplant versus those living in rural areas. 

The authors speculate patients who have access to doctors experienced in leading-

edge treatments such as scleral lenses or corneal crosslinking may avoid the need for

transplant surgery. 

     Corneal hydrops was the ocular condition most associated with individuals with KC

who received a corneal transplant.  Leber congenital amaurosis, an inherited vision

disorder where eye rubbing is common, was the medical condition most frequently

linked to a corneal transplant for those with KC.

     In this review, the authors found patients with KC treated for depression had

higher than expected odds of receiving a transplant.  They noted this result conflicts

with some other studies and that additional research is needed.

    Two of the paper’s senior co-authors, Dr. Divya Srikumaran MD and Dr. Uri

Soiberman MD, are members of the cornea faculty at Wilmer Eye Institute.  They

observed the downward trend in the number of corneal transplants since the

introduction of corneal crosslinking.  Dr. Soiberman concluded, “With the advent of

corneal crosslinking and next generation scleral lenses, we hope that fewer

keratoconus patients will advance to the stage where a corneal transplant is the best

available treatment to improve vision.”

Reference:  Thanitcul C, Varadaraj V, Canner JK et al, Predictors of Receiving Keratoplasty for Keratoconus, Am J

Ophthalmol, 231:11-18, 2021.

Dr. Uri Soiberman MD is a graduate of Sacker School of Medicine in Tel Aviv, where he also completed his
residency in ophthalmology at the Tel Aviv Medical Center.  Following a  cornea fellowship at the Wilmer Eye
Institute at Johns Hopkins University, he joined the research and clinical faculty at Wilmer Eye Institute where he
is Assistant Professor of Ophthalmology.  Dr. Soiberman’s research focus is novel treatments for keratoconus
and other corneal diseases.

Economics of CXL
     Microsimulation modeling of

individuals with keratoconus was

developed to determine the cost-

effectiveness of corneal crosslinking (CXL)

compared to management of the disease

without CXL.  The results of this study are

in the current issue of Journal of Medical

Economics and show that in nearly every

situation envisioned, CXL provides an

economic benefit.

     The hypothetical scenarios created will not impact the costs an individual patient incurs,

but should reassure insurance companies that reimbursement of the current FDA-approved

procedure is cost-effective.  The predicted economic outcomes may also encourage

physicians to recommend CXL to their patients with KC sooner: the study confirms earlier

treatment results in greater clinical and economic benefits.

     What might be most interesting for individuals with keratoconus were the assumptions the

authors made when setting up these models.  Scenarios were developed based on the

experience of practicing eye surgeons and published reports.  Previous studies relied on data

from countries with national health insurance, so creating a model using US insurance data

makes this a useful economic study for CXL in the US.

     The authors assumed 80% of individuals with KC would progress at a slow rate, and 20%

with the disease would progress rapidly.  They proposed that patients who undergo CXL are

25% less likely to need a corneal transplant.  In the ‘slow’ progressing group the authors

speculated that 9% who received conventional care would eventually require a corneal

transplant, while less than 1% of those who received CXL would need a transplant.  In the

‘fast’ progressing group, 93% of those receiving conventional care without CXL advanced to

require a transplant, while 2.5% of ‘fast’ progressors who received CXL might eventually

undergo a transplant.  Additional expenses were associated with a transplant, including

medication, more doctor visits, and the possibility of a replacement graft.  

     Lindstrom et al also calculated lost productivity associated with the disease, although this

was not incorporated into the final calculations.  Based on the severity of disease, the authors

estimated that work missed or lower work productivity due to KC varied between 0% and

5%.

    The study estimated the reduced out-of-pocket costs after CXL: for 'fast' progressors this

could amount to several thousand dollars.  In the end, the estimated lifetime cost savings of

CXL vs. conventional management without CXL was over $8,600 per patient.  Depending on

the number of US residents with keratoconus, the national savings could be as high as $736M

each year. 

Reference:   Lindstrom RL, Berdahl JP, Donnenfeld ED, et al, Corneal cross-linking versus conventional management for

keratoconus: a lifetime economic model, J Med Economics, 24:410-420, 2021.

Credit Card Solutions for Costly Eye
Care
     Keratoconus requires a lifelong obligation to vision care.  While the cost of medical

procedures is an important factor to consider, expense should not be a barrier to

maintaining vision and well-being.  Don’t ‘drop out’ because your doctor has proposed a

treatment that seems beyond your ability to pay.  There are options that may help.

     Your eye doctor may have information about companies that provide credit cards

specifically for medical expenses.  CareCredit and Alphaeon Credit are two.  Alphaeon

has a special focus on eye and vision procedures.  CareCredit covers a wider range of

health-related expenses and can even be used at pharmacies like Walgreens for certain

purchases. 

     For both cards, you can learn if you pre-qualify by completing an on-line application

from home.  The initial credit inquiry is simple and will not impact your credit score.  By

pre-qualifying, you can calculate payment options before committing to a new line of

credit.  The Alphaeon card is set up to cover the cost of a specific treatment or

procedure, while CareCredit can be used more like an affinity credit card for a broad

range of medical or vision expenses. 

     If you are contemplating a procedure or lenses that may not be reimbursed by your

insurance, or if you anticipate a significant co-pay, have a frank discussion with your

doctor’s billing manager.  Ask if the practice works with a company that offers credit

plans specifically for medical treatments.  This may be a solution to fit unexpected or

expensive vision care into your budget.  To learn more, and see if you pre-qualify, visit

goalphaeon.com  or carecredit.com.   

Understanding Midday Fogging
     Many individuals wearing scleral lenses complain that, after a few hours, the clear

vision they experience when they put in their lenses dissipates.  The remedy is to take

out the contacts and refill the lens reservoir with clean solution.  The phenomenon,

midday fogging, is reported by one quarter to one-half of individuals who wear scleral

lenses.  The source of this nuisance can be puzzling.

     While patients assume that midday fogging is something their doctor should be able

to easily fix, Dr. Jennifer Fogt OD of The Ohio State University College of Optometry

points out in a review article the causes are unique: no single solution works.  Among

the many sources of the problem are these:

Debris in the reservoir.  Scleral lenses require the bowl of the lens to be filled with

solution, typically saline.  If the fluid in the reservoir appears discolored after several

hours of wear, it may be that the solution is allowing particles to collect.  The liquid used

to fill the bowl may cause epithelial cells from the cornea to shed excessively.  Sloughing

off dead cells is a normal trait.  In eyes not wearing contact lenses, debris is carried off

during a blink.  For those wearing contacts, particles can become trapped and

accumulate in the solution.  Your doctor may recommend changing the brand of

solution used to fill the bowl.  Nutrifill is a preservative-free insertion solution that

contains electrolytes that mimic natural tear film.  For some, this can improve eye health

and comfort, easing midday fogging.  Other doctors recommend introducing a drop of

preservative-free, high viscosity artificial tears (like Systane or TheraTears) to the saline

in the lens reservoir and some have found success with this.  Discuss with your doctor if

a change in solution might help with midday fogging.  

Tear film disturbance.  Rather than what is on

the inside, there is the possibility that fogging is

the result of a problem on the outside of the

contact lens.  A dry lens can cause irritation

between the contact lens and the eyelids.  An

unhealthy or incomplete tear film layer can cause

dry eye and result in midday fogging.  One way to

minimize this problem is to treat blepharitis or

allergies that may be causing disturbances.    

Scleral Lens Fit.  There is no consensus on how a

scleral lens should sit on the eye, how deep the lens

bowl should be, or how the lens edges should

settle.  Lenses fit differently.  After a few hours, one

wearer may feel fine, while another with an identical

'fit' is feeling tightness and impinging.  Studies have shown increased levels of

leukocytes in the lens reservoir of some who complain of discomfort and midday

fogging.  Leukocytes are part of the body’s immune system and are released to fight

off infection and inflammation.  Your own body’s response to your contact lens may be

the cause of fogging.   

     If you experience midday fogging, there is no quick fix.  You and your doctor may

have to eliminate several possibilities before you identify the source and find a strategy

that works.

Reference:  Fogt JS, Midday Fogging of Scleral Contact Lenses:Current Perspectives, Clin Optometry 13:209-219, 2021.

Dr. Jennifer Fogt, OD, FAAO, FSLS is Associate Professor of Clinical Optometry at The Ohio State

University College of Optometry in Columbus, where she treats patients and oversees students in the

Contact Lens Clinic. She works with industry to test new products and to advise them on current

patient and provider needs.  She is a fellow of the American Academy of Optometry and the Scleral

Lens Education Society.

Exploring KC and
Depression
     In the past year, two international

studies concluded that individuals with

keratoconus suffer from depression and

anxiety at a rate higher than the general

public.

     Doctors at the King Faisal University offered an on-line survey to individuals with

keratoconus.  Participants were asked to complete a short health questionnaire (PHQ-

9).  Of the 330 men and women living in Saudi Arabia who completed the survey, the

prevalence of depression was estimated at 40.6% (n=134).  Most in this group (n=117,

82%) were classified as having moderate to severe depression.  

     It is estimated that 17-25% of the population may show signs of a mental or

behavioral disorder at some time.  The results of this study indicate a higher-than-

expected link between KC and depression. Since these surveys were anonymous, the

authors were unable to make a connection between the severity of the keratoconus and

mental health issues.  They did find a correlation between depression and contact lens

wear and suggested “this may be attributed to the extra amount of effort required to

cope with (contact lenses) and their impact on daily life activities… Additionally, in

Saudi Arabia, the expenses of corrective contact lenses aren’t covered by the

government or insurance companies which becomes a financial burden for patients with

keratoconus.”

     A second study was conducted by mental health and eyecare professionals in

Istanbul, Turkey.  In this study, 94 men and women with diagnosed keratoconus,

between the ages of 18 to 40, completed two surveys assessing quality of life and

depression.  They underwent a complete eye exam and participated in an interview at a

psychiatric outpatient clinic.  This study found a significant link between KC and mental

health outcomes.  Not surprisingly, they found more severe keratoconus had a greater

impact on quality of life.  They determined that 33 of 94 participants (35%) suffered

from moderate to severe depression or anxiety.  

     The clinical concern that arises from these small studies is that depression and

anxiety have been associated with poor compliance and adherence to treatment.  For

KC patients this can lead to vision loss and result in more depression or anxiety. 

Generally, eye doctors do not ask their patients about their mental health, but if you

believe you are experiencing emotional difficulties that could be related to KC, tell your

doctor who will help you find appropriate assistance.  

Reference:  Al-Dairi W, Sowayigh OM, Al Saeed A, et al, Depression Among Keratoconus Patients in Saudi Arabia, Cureus

12:e11932, 2021.

Yildiz M, Turhan SA, Yargi B, et al, Psychiatric morbidity of patients with keratoconus: A cross-sectional study, J Psychosom

Res 143:110364, 2021. 

Promising CXL Results from CXLO
     On November 14, CXL Ophthalmics (CXLO), based in Encinitas, CA submitted results

of their Phase 2 Epi-on Cornea Crosslinking trial to the National Library of Medicine.  The

data will be available on www.clinicaltrials.gov (NCT#03029104) after review. The

crosslinking treatment method studied did not involve the surgical removal of the

corneal epithelium.

     This clinical trial started enrolling patients with progressive cornea disease five years

ago; 86% of the participants had keratoconus.  The average age of patients in this study

was 32 years old, with study subjects ranging in age from 8 to 79.  Treatment locations

were in eight states.  

     The purpose of a Phase 2 clinical trial is to assess the effectiveness of a treatment or

drug in the population for which it was intended.  Often there is also a refinement of

dosing during this phase of clinical development.  This Phase 2 clinical trial was

conducted to establish the optimal timing and dosage of ultraviolet (UVA) light and

refine application of the proprietary riboflavin solution.  Three patient cohorts were

treated at varying lengths of time and UVA dosage.  1,605 patients had baseline

information collected at the time of treatment.  1,400 subjects returned for a six-month

follow-up and 784 subjects returned at one-year for testing. 

     The endpoint of the CXLO study was a change in corrected distance visual acuity.  The

researchers also recorded changes in uncorrected visual acuity and changes in

keratometry (Kmax) or cornea steepness.

     81% of the study subjects maintained or

improved their vision.  In patients aged 21 or

younger, 89% had stable or improved vision

after six months.  Flattening of the cornea

(decrease in Kmax) was also observed.  

     An effective crosslinking treatment that does

not require removal of the epithelium has been a

goal of cornea specialists since CXL was first developed.  In this promising study, a

sponge soaked with a high concentration of riboflavin is placed on the eye at the start of

the procedure (pictured above).  There were no serious adverse events related to

treatment.  In addition, 71% of patients underwent bilateral simultaneous

treatment. According to company representatives, most patients returned to school or

work in a day or two.  

     The company is now planning a Phase 3 controlled study comparing results of a

treatment arm to a cohort treated with a placebo procedure.  Both groups will be

followed for at least 6 months for vision changes.  The results of that clinical trial will

then be presented to the FDA for their review.  To learn more, visit the CXLO website. 

Mark your Calendar:
Dr. Melissa Barnett OD is our next

Evening Webinar Speaker 
      On January 11 the first live webinar of 2022 will take place.  Dr. Melissa Barnett

OD, FAAO, FSLS is a global expert in the medical management of keratoconus.  She is a

graduate of the UC Berkeley School of Optometry and for more than 2 decades has been

finding solutions to improve the eye health and vision of her patients.  Dr. Barnett is

Principal Optometrist at UC Davis Health in Sacramento, and is a fellow of the American

Academy of Optometry and fellow and former president of the Scleral Lens Education

Society. She is a prolific author, an in-demend speaker, and exceptional teacher.  Join

NKCF as Dr. Barnett presents "Update on Dry Eye and Keratoconus" and describes

the intersection of these two eye conditions.   You must preregister for this free

webinar.  

Register for Dry Eye Webinar

Remaining 2021-22 Evening Webinar
Dates & Speakers

All Evening Webinars begin at 8pm ET / 5pm PT

January 11, 2022 - Dr. Melissa Barnett OD of the UC Davis Eye Center in

Sacramento, CA will provide an Update on Dry Eye and Keratoconus

March 8, 2022 - Dr. Stephanie Woo OD of the Contact Lens Institute of Nevada in Las

Vegas will present Contact Lens Options for Individuals with Keratoconus

May 10, 2022 - Dr. Michael Greenwood MD and Dr. Brooke Messer OD, of Vance

Thompson Vision in Fargo, ND will solve the mysteries of Crosslinking for

Keratoconus: Better With More Bonds

July 12, 2022 - Dr. Bala Ambati MD, PhD and Dr. Sarah Molokhia PhD of iVeena

Delivery Systems in Salt Lake City, UT will describe their novel research, IVMED-80 Eye

Drops for Treatment of Keratoconus

More on the KC-
DS Connection
    

     The leading pediatric vision journal

shared results of a study analyzing

corneas of individuals with Down

syndrome.

     Eligible patients were referred by the Sie Center for Down Syndrome at Children’s

Hospital Colorado for the study.  Thirty-one children and young adults who did not have

a current diagnosis of KC, and who could assist in their eye exam, were identified.  The

median age in this study was 12 years old and participants ranged in age from 4 to 24. 

Subjects would undergo a topographic scan of their eyes and other data such as the

cornea thickness, curvature, and steepness would be collected.  A cornea specialist who

did not examine the participants would review the scans and data and grade the results

using validated criteria as ‘normal’, ‘abnormal’, ‘keratoconus suspect’ and ‘definite

keratoconus’.  

     Four eyes were identified as having definite keratoconus, and eight eyes were

diagnosed as keratoconus suspect.  In total, 10 of 31 patients enrolled in the study

(32%) were judged to have KC or suspected KC.  The authors concluded these results

offer further evidence of the high frequency of KC in this population.

     As part of NKCF’s efforts to raise disease awareness in the DS community, a live

webinar was produced in partnership with the National Down Syndrome Society.  Dr.

Ann Ostrovsky MD, a cornea specialist at New York University noted that parents and

caregivers can be helpful in picking up signals of changes in vision.  Some children with

DS may complain that things are not as clear as before.  Nonverbal cues include

squinting, moving up to get a closer look, and eye rubbing behaviors.  She talked about

corneal crosslinking for keratoconus, and the assessment that caregivers and doctors

should make in deciding if a child with DS is a good CXL candidate.  

     A highlight of the webinar followed when John Cronin of Long Island described his

CXL experience and aftercare.  He and his father, Mark Cronin, spoke in the hopes that

sharing his experience will inspire others affected by DS to get appropriate health care,

including vision care.  Click here to watch a recording of the webinar or click here to

hear John share his crosslinking story.  And check out John's Crazy Socks!     

Reference:  Imbornoni LM, Wise RE, Taravella MJ et al, Keratoconus and corneal morphology in patients with Down

syndrome at a pediatric hospital.  J AAPOS, 24:140.e1-e5, 2020.

Dr. Ann Ostrovsky MD is Assistant Professor in the Department of Ophthalmology at NYU School

of Medicine.  A graduate of Albany Medical College, she completed her ophthalmology residency at

Mount Sinai Medical Center in New York City and a fellowship in cornea and refractive surgery at

New York Eye & Ear Infirmary.  She is the Director of the NYU Keratoconus Program and dedicates

much of her practice to treating adults and children with DS.   

Mark and John Cronin are father-son entrepreneurs who run a

successful on-line business, John’s Crazy Socks.  Their mission is to

sell socks, socks, and more socks, and to show what is possible

when you give someone a chance.  John and his father are

advocates for health care for the Down syndrome community, and

through John's extensive social media posts and his position as a

Board Member at the National Down Syndrome Society, he shares

his KC journey and encourages others to get screening and

treatment.

    Are you listening to our Ask the Expert / Chang Reaction podcast?  

     Each month, we upload a new 20-minute episode to the NKCF website.  You can find

recent recordings under the Webinars tab on the NKCF homepage. Join Taylor Young,

NKCF Asst. Director who presents questions submitted by Update readers to Dr. Clark

Chang OD, Director of Special Contact Lenses at Wills Eye Hospital in Philadelphia. 

     This month, Dr. Chang is joined by Dr. Steven Greenstein MD, of the Cornea and

Laser Eye Institute's Center for Keratoconus in Teaneck, NJ for a discussion of promising

research for treatment of keratoconus including stem cell therapy.  To watch this episode,

click here.   

     If you have a KC-related topic that you'd like Dr. Chang to discuss, submit your

question below or on NKCF.org.  Maybe you'll hear his answer during a future episode.  

My Question for Ask the Expert

Prevent Blindness & NKCF Publish Eye
Health Fact Sheet

     Prevent Blindness is one of the nation’s oldest and largest organizations

advocating for eye health.  Located in Chicago, they are the ‘go-to’ experts when media

or members of the public need to learn more about eye conditions.  Prevent

Blindness maintains a collection of downloadable documents on eye conditions and

diseases.  This information is widely distributed at health fairs, schools, hospitals, and

community centers and used by individuals researching specific conditions.  NKCF

partnered with Prevent Blindness to create a Fact Sheet on Keratoconus.  We are

happy for the opportunity to bring information about KC to the public through the the

website and library of this powerful partner.  Visit preventblindness.org to learn more,

or download the Prevent Blindness Keratoconus Fact Sheet here.  

NKCF Referral List 
    NKCF now provides direct links to the

websites of nearly 400 eyecare specialists

who are members of NKCF Referral List. 

NKCF provides this resource without

specifically endorsing any doctor or

practice.  We encourage readers to find

local eye doctors who have experience

managing keratoconus.  To view the NKCF

Referral List, click here. 

Celebrate the resolve of individuals living with
keratoconus this holiday season by making a $20 gift

to support the work of NKCF.  
  Click below to make a year-end donation through

UCI Giving.  Season Greetings to our readers.  

I SUPPORT NKCF

A special thank you to the families and individuals who made a

gift to NKCF this year.  Your generosity means everything.  We

are also grateful to companies that serve the keratoconus

community for their contributions during 2021.  We are grateful

for your support.  

Share the Knowledge
   Take the time to educate yourself and others.  NKCF sends 

the 22-page book, Keratoconus Patient Guide for free to

US residents.  You may want to share the book with

teachers, employers or family members to help them

understand some of the challenges you face.  If you are

interested in receiving a copy, request one by visiting our

website, nkcf.org.  

NKCF Update
is sent to you compliments of the National Keratoconus

Foundation, an outreach program of the Gavin Herbert Eye

Institute at University of California, Irvine.

NKCF does not provide medical advice, medical consultations, or

financial assistance.  If you have specific questions about your

diagnosis, treatment, or outcomes, please contact your eyecare

professional.
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